Note:
1. Slope hazard area is one of the defined categories of development or construction permitting rules. See Part One A (5) Designation of Development Permit Areas and Part Two Definitions - for description of criteria.
2. This map depicts areas of the DNV exhibiting slopes of 20 degrees or greater with a vertical rise of at least 10m. It shows potential slope hazard areas that are not shown on the top or bottom of the slope as shown on this map.
3. This map will be refined further which may result in changes to potential slope hazard areas. See Part One A (5) Designation of Development Permit Areas for current slope hazard areas.
4. Potential slope hazard areas are based on a 20 metre reference line from the top or bottom of the slope as shown on this map.
5. Slope hazard areas are not to be interpreted as slope stability or specific slope movement. They are based on slope angle and height, which do not ensure slope stability or movement. See Part One A (5) Designation of Development Permit Areas for current slope hazard areas.
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